SPECIAL ORDER NO. 354
Series of 2012

In the interest of the service, the following officials and employees are hereby directed to proceed to The Legend Villas, Pioneer corner Madison Sts. Mandaluyong City from 17-21 September, 2012 for the Adjudication Office Out-of-Town Decision Writing:

1. Director Jesus Gabriel C. Domingo
2. Atty. Johanna A. Young
3. Atty. Bernardita L. Carreon
4. Atty. Jenny Cera-Bayangos
5. Atty. Arnel Esteban Allarde
6. Atty. Ramon Lusterio
7. Atty. Benigno Q. De Guzman
8. Atty. Pedro Gerali
10. Atty. Arleen S. Basas
11. Atty. Liza Alcera
12. Atty. Evalyn Erguiza
13. Atty. Edgardo Escuadrol
15. Atty. Harvey Dumbab
16. Atty. Dominador Salanga
17. Atty. Lynda Llave
18. Atty. Ferdinand Perez
19. Mrs. Lucia V. Bernardo
20. Ms. Elizabeth Sison
21. Ms. Nenita C. Mercado
22. Mr. Adrian Silvestre

A report of the accomplishment of the activity shall be submitted to the undersigned within two (2) weeks from 21 September, 2012.

City of Mandaluyong, this 27 July, 2012.

HANS LEO J. CACDAC
Administrator